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ABSTRA CT
A Descriptive Study of the Us e of
An Education -S pons o r ed
Suicide Riskline
by
R. Kelly Haws, Master of Scienc e
Ut ah State University , 1991
Major Professor: Dr. Thomas R. Le e
Department:
Family and Human Development
The purpose of this study is to provide a descriptive
e valuati on of J o rdan School District's riskline as a step
toward assessing the effectiveness of educati o n - sponsored
suic ide risklines.

The riskline received over 1000 calls from

mid 1988 to mid 1989 for a variety o f problem areas.
Demographi cs and risk assessment f o r the c alls relating to
suicide are presented and evaluated .

The findings in d i ca te

that r isk assessment is independent of all variables
co nsidered except the age of the cou nsel o r and the grade o f
the caller .

The number of calls is independent of every

variable considered ex ce pt the grade level of the caller, the
sex of t he caller, and the person in whose behalf the caller
is calling.

Approximately 59% of the calls with the grade

recor ded c ame fr o m people beyo nd high scho o l age, 75% of the
calls ca me from femal es, and 55% of the calls came from pe o ple
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s tating that they were calling for someone other than
themselves.
Risk assessment was found to be related to the age of the
co unsel o r and the grade of the caller with the cal l s assessed
a s "high risk" coming from those beyond high school age and
a ssessed by older c o unselors.

The number of calls was found

t o be related t o the g rade and sex o f the caller, as well as
t he pers o n in whose behalf the caller was calling.

Higher

numbers o f calls ca me from those beyond high school age, from
f emales, and from pe o ple stating that t h ey were calling in
behalf o f some o ne other than t h emselves.
(91 Pages)

INTRODUCTION

Suicide - An Ov erview

Some Statistics

The rate of suicide among our nation's youth has
tripled in the last 30 years (Blumenthal & Kupfer,

1988), an

inc r ease that has been termed "epidemic" (Renf ro , 1984) .
The number of suicides between the ages of 15 and 24 has
been around 5,000 for the past several years (Peck, 1982),
and these figures represent just those who co mplet e the act.
The statistics are far more staggering if we consider those
who atte mpt to co mmit suicide.

In the general population it

is at least as high as five t o 10 attempts for every actual
suicide, and among adolescents it may be as high as 25 to
even 50 attempts for ea ch reported case ( Pe ck, 1982).
McGuir e ( 1983) qu o ted statistics estimating that the number
of attempts may have been as high as 420 ,000.
Why such staggering statistics?

Konopka ( 1983 )

suggests some general reasons that incorporate much of what
is to follow.

Our society lacks warm, genuine, and loving,

friendships; a myth suggests that adolescents do not want to
be a part of families; ou r morals are disintegrating; youth
are n ot satisfied with the o ld, pacifying answers, they are
seeking more; more and higher expectations are being placed
on yo uth; we have not learned how to help people with their
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emotional pain; in addition to the problems of adolescence,
an increasing "doomsday" attitude about adulthood pervades
society; and some prejudice still exists against people fr o m
different backgrounds and races.

The research about to be

explored bears out each of these reasons with the themes of
families, relationships, pain, and expectations as
predominant themes in the literature.

An At-Risk Profile

Su i cidal adolescents seem to fall into several
categ or ies whi ch include the loner, those who act out
depression, the crisis suicide, a nd those whose suicidal
behavio r is a form of co mmu nication (Peck, 1982 ) .
generally have four characteristics in common:
i mpotent and powerless;

They

( 1 ) they feel

(2) they feel unable to control or

improve their situation (e xternal locus o f control);

(3)

they feel unappreciated; and (4) they feel unable t o
contr ibute (Renfro, 1984).

A person who is suicidal feels

as if there are no other alternatives, as if the emotional
pain is unending.
Families play a major role.

The family background of

adolescents at- risk for suicide o ften includes divorce or
dy sfun ct i onal ma rria ge.

The level of risk increases if a

family member has previously comm it ted suicide.

Julia

Weinstein (1982) has argued that the greatest deterrent to
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sui c ide is a father who is presen t , strong, and loving.
The adolescent ' s life and feelings are characterized by
f ee l ings o f rejection, depressi o n, maladjustment,
u nw o rthiness, and lack of love.

Drastic, persistent changes

in things such as sleep patterns, relationships , personal
gr oo ming, and academics are signs that might indicate risk .
So me pre c ipitating events might include family problems,
loss o f something of perceived importance, problems with the
o ppo s ite sex , and school difficulties (Tishler, McKenry, &
Mo rgan, 1981 ) .

The de c ision t o comm it suicide is often

c hara c terized in the literature by an extended pattern of
pr o blems in the areas mentioned above, combined with a
recent dra matic increase in one or more problem areas.

Predispo sing Dete rm inants, Precipitating Causes , and
Sigru;_

There are two types of risk factors, which are best
termed predisposing determinants and precipitating causes.
In the lives of those who attempt or co mmit suicide,
predisposing determinants are broad, long-term kinds of

patterns.

Precipitating causes are events that occur

immedi a tely prior to the suicide and which serve to increase
risk a nd pre c ipitate the suicide.

These events are often

ma j or c rises which stand out in addition to the life's
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general pattern.

However, sign s of suicide can be detected.

These signs are not determinants or causes per se; rather
they are indicators, external evidences, things to look for
that suggest suicidal risk.

The broad, predisposing

determinant s cover areas which include family dysfunction,
personal factors, and peer relationships (Allen, 1987;
Blumenthal & Kupfer,

1988; Duraj,

1984; Fish & Waldhart-

Letzel, 1981; Gispert, Wheeler, Marsh , & Davis, 1985 ; Grob,
Klein, & Eisen, 1983; Hals, 1985; Hawt o n , 1982; McGuire ,
1983; Robinson,

1984).

The precipitating causes listed in the literature
include any of the broad determinants previously listed, if
such an event had not been characteristic of a life and\or
if the event were to begin occurring with increased
frequency or intensity than before.

In addition, a sudden

loss of anything important might precipitate suicide.

These

causes are perceived to be crisis events and stand out in
contrast with o r in addition to the life's pattern in
general.
As for signs, The Ameri can Association of Suicidology
has synthesized them into five general warning signs:

(1) a

suicide threat or other statement indicating a desire or
intention to die;

(2) a previous suicide attempt, as well as

a recent suicide of a friend or relative;

(3) depression;

(4) marked changes in behavior, including eating and
sleeping patterns, acting out, hyperactivity, substance
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abuse, o r high r isk-ta king behavior; and (5) making final
arrange men ts or saying good-bye to po ssessions o r
individuals

Preve nt ion and Intervention

Suicide prevention and interven tion can occu r in a
va r iety of ways.

A nu mber of educa tion al approaches include

such things as class r oo m education, parent/family education
and counseling, and peer counseling programs.

Professional

mental health co nsultation including co mpet ence enhancement
is als o available, and couns e ling services are offered
th rough schools or co mmunity based c l inics.

Stat eme nt of the Problem

The State of Utah requires each sc hool district to
maintain a suicide prevention program.

Jordan School

District has chosen to operate a riskline.

The line is open

to callers in any categ o ry of risk; however, it wa s
implement ed to comply with the law r equir ing a s u icid e
prevention program.

Currently, fe w (if any) other school

district-based suicide risklines exist around the country.
Therefore, information regarding t he se risklines and their
o perati o n i s needed .

6
Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was primarily to provide a
descriptive evaluation of Jo rdan School District ' s riskline
as an elementary step toward assessing the effectiveness of
education-sponsored suicide risklines.

The questions

conside red included:
1.

Who uses the riskline?

2.

How serious is the need for this ty pe of line?

3.

How often is the line used as a referral source?

4.

Is the risk assessment assigned to each call

related to any particular characteristic of the
counse lor or the ca ller?
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Suicide - Profile of a Problem

Numbers and Trends

Suicide has been on the increase in the United States.
Since 1960 the number of suicides in the United States has
gone from 10 per 100,000 to just over 12 pe r 100 ,000 .

The

rate for adolescents has increased even more , go ing from
four per 100,000 to 12 per 100,000 (Simons & Murphy , 1985).
In fact,

from 1950 through the mid 1980 "s, the rate of

adolescent suicide has increased 300%!

In other words, the

rate of suicide among our nation · s youth has tripled in the
last 30 years (Da vis, Sandoval, & Wilson, 1988; Blumenthal &
Kupfer,

1988; Fish

& Waldhart -Letzel, 1981).

In the year 1977-78, 4800 adolescents in America were
known to have committed suicide and, it is estimated that
420,000 attempted it ( McGuire, 1983).

Between 1970 and

1980, 49,496 youth between 15 and 24 years of age committed
suicide, an inc r ease of 40 % over the previous decade (Duraj,
1984).
in fact,

That is an average of 5,000 adolescents each year;
the number of adolescent suicides each year for the

past several years has been around 5,000 (Peck, 1982) .
Viewed in other terms, in the United States, 14 adolescents
co mmit suicide every day; and this includes only those who
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complete the act.

The statistics are far more staggering

when considering those wh o attempt suicide.
attempted suicides are mu ch greater.

Statistics for

In the general

population, it is at least as high as five to 10 attempts
for every actual suicide; among adolescents it is perhaps as
high as 25 to even 50 attempts for each reported case ( Peck,
1982) .
As of 1985, the Center for Disease Control indicated
that suicide was the tenth leading cause of death for
individuals of all ages in this country.

During the late

197 0's and the early 1980 ' s, suicide was the third leading
c ause of death among adolescents; as of 1987, it was the
second leading cause (Nelson, 1987).
Few cases of suicide in young children are reported .
However, the incidence rises steadily after the age of 12
and continues int o the twenties; it is especially high among
married teenagers ( Hawton, 198 2).
With suicides there seems to be what has been termed a
" Werther " effect (Alexander & Harman , 1988).

This modeling

o r the tendency toward imitation is referred to as
clustering (Allen, 1987).

It is clear that people who know

someone who has committed suicide or hear of another person
who has com mitted suicide c an be influenced to complete the
act that they have been considering for themselves (Lester,
1988).
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Predisposing Determinants. Precipitating Causes. and
~

An extensive effort has been made to identify the
factors that may be commonly found in the lives of those who
attempt or commit suicide.

These factors are complicated

and multidimensional (Bernard & Bernard , 1980 ) .

They

include broad , predisposing determinants , which are general,
long-term patterns in the lives of those at risk for suicide
and,

i mmediate precipitating causes, which are events that

occur immediately prior to the suicide and which serve to
increase risk and precipitate the suicide.

These events are

o ften major crises, or at least they are perceived to be
suc h, that stand out in addition to the l ife's pattern in
general.

In cont rast, signs are distinct from determinants

or c auses in that signs are indicators, external evidences,
" red flags"

that a danger o f suicide exists.

Tishler, et al . ( 1981) suggest a three-stage
progression leading to suicide
1.

A long standing history of problems, from childhood

to early adolesc en ce .

This stage might be termed

"predisposing determinants."
2.

A period of escalation during which new problems

associated with achieving adolescence are i ntroduced.
stage might be termed "p recipitating causes."
3.

A final stage, the weeks and days immediately

This
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pre c eding an attempt, c h a racterized by a c hain-rea ction
dissolu ti on of the adolescent ' s few r emain ing primary
a s s oc ations and an escalation of signs .

Predisposing Determinants

The b r oad, predisposin g determinants mentioned i n the
literature co ver a multitude of areas.

The most co mmon

gene ra l areas include family d ysfunction, persona l fa c tors ,
and peer rela tion ships ( Allen , 1987; Blumenthal & Kupfer,
1988; Duraj, 1984; Fi sh & Waldhar t-L etzel, 1981; Gispert et
al. , 1985; Grob et al. , 1983; Hals, 1985; Hawt on, 1982;
McGuire, 1983; Robinson,

1984).

Family Dysfu n c tion
In a society c haracterized by a disintegrating family,
it should be noted that family stress plays a ce n t ral r o le
in the lives of adolescents and that they depend a great
deal o n their families .

Ad ole s cen ts are, however surprising

as it may be, extremely sensitive to family processes and
the quality of their family life (Siddi que & D'Arcy, 1984).
It is a popular perception that adolescents are no t
influ en c ed by their families, but only by the peer group.
I n reality, the family is cruci a l to suicide preventi o n and
int erventi on.

Often families are c ritical pr oblem points .

If youth d o indeed ""depend a great deal on their families··
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and are genuinely concerned about t he "quali ty of
intrafamily life, " then it becomes very important to
evaluate the modern family along with when, where, and why
dysfunctions occur in families, thus providing a beginning
point for prevention and interventi on .
Families of adolescents with suicidal tendencies are
characterized by interpersonal dysfunctions including such
things as divorce, poor co mmuni catio n , conflict, neglect,
selfishness, and lo w co hesiveness.

Parenting styles which

include extremely high expectations and achievement
orientation , cou pled with l ow support, little flexibility
and unavailable parents, contr ibute to suicidal ideation.
Othe r common elements of the pattern are mental illness, job
loss, othe r suicides, alcoholism and drug abuse, and low
organization ( Allen, 1987; Peck 198 2 , Asarnow, Carlson,
Guthrie,

&

1987; Friedrich, Reams, & Jacobs, 1982; Garbarino,

Seves, & Sc h ellenbac h, 19 8 4; Wright, 198 2).
Speci fically, the fathers of suicidal adolescents have
been found to be more depressed and have lower self-esteem.
The mothers have been found to be more anxious and have more
suicidal ideation (McKenry, Tishler, & Kelley, 1983).
The divorce of parents and the pain and unhappiness
that is part of the negative family process preceding
divorce have consequences f o r children.

Children who

experie nce these things have more negative evaluations of
self and parents than do children wh o come from homes
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characterized by positive, happy family processes (Parish &
Wigle,

1985).

In addition to divorce, a general obsession

with self exists within these families.

This attitude

teaches ch ildren that parents take care of themselves first
and that the children ' s needs will be attended to in
relati o n to remaining time and energy (Peck, 1982 ).
Deficient rearing, absence of the mother , neglect, and
abuse are recurrent themes in the literature describing
family dysfunction.

These circumstances have been found to

lead to depression which is probably the most mentioned
precurser of suicide in the literature and which, if
prolonged, can eventually lead to suicide (Blumberg, 1981).
As part of this deficient rearing, families of suicidal
adolescents have been found to have one or both parents o n
the same level of authority as the suicidal adolescent.
Ad olescents , in one way or another, communicate a need to
have so meone set limits on them (Madden & Harbin, 1983).
Young people who do not learn how to express feelings,
and who are denied affection and approval, appear to have
difficulty developing the inner reservoirs and coping
mechanisms necessary to solve difficult problems (Fish &
Waldhart-Letzel, 1981 ) .

Suicide attempters have expressed

the belief that their feelings are unacceptable to their
parents and that their parents are unresponsive to their
needs, both of whi c h are indicative of a lack of listening
in the home (Peck,

1982).

Drug abuse has been found to be a
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precursor of suicide, and families that are high in conflict
o r structure o r both have a higher in c idence of drug abuse
( Lev i ne , 1985 ) .

Parents who abuse drugs themselves are

mode li ng self - destructive behavi o r, and this may be an
indi c at o r f o r self-destruc tive behavior in the adolescents
t hem s elves ( Mc Kenry et al . , 1983 ) .
Family Systems Theory is a critical theory to consider
and apply when considering the role of family dysfunctioning
in adolescent suicide.

The family is a complex system.

It

is no t a series of individuals sharing a roof and floor and
wall s who have no influence on each other.

Family members

influence and are influenced constantly by ea c h other.
Adoles c ence c an be a time of disruption even for healthy
families.
The s o urce of the individual ' s psychic pain lies
in the s tructure and dynamics of his or her family
system ... a family conflicted in important ways
will engender in the child a sense of
powerlessness, worthlessness, and subjective
distress, anxiety, depression, numbness, and
confusion.

(Levine, 1985, p. 11,12).

Pers o nal Factors
The personal factors that are repeated in the
literature ( Garbarino et al.,

1984 ) can be most easily

grouped into categories of (a) emotional,

(b) physical, and
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(c) i ntellectual.
Emotional factors.
dep r essio ~ .

sad ness,

Personal emotional factors include

l o w self-esteem , manipulativenss, h o pe less ness,

isolation, inadequate ego - defenses, mental

d is o rders,

impulsivity, revenge, and external locus of

contro l.
De pressi o n is o ne of the most co mmonly spoken o f
pre cu rsers o f suicide.

Findings are evident to indicate

that depression is not an infallable determinant of suicide,
and it should be noted that none of the precursers or
patterns spoken of are infallable determinants.

Not all

depressed people are suicidal, and not all suicidal people
are depressed.

However, depression remains one of the most

cons istent determinants of suicidal ideation (Allen, 198 7;
Asarn o w et al., 1987; Goldring & Fieve, 1984).

In additi o n

to depression, external locus o f control, the belief that
the controlling factors in one ' s life are environmental and
beyond o ne ' s ability to control, has been shown to be
pr esen t

in suicidal people (See man, Widrow , & Yesavage,

1984).
In psychoanalytic theory it has been hypothesized and
found that adolescents in earlier stages of ego devel op ment
are l e ss capabl e o f working through stress, anxiety and
troubled relationships.

An adolescent who is in the lower

stages of ego development might have increased trouble
wo rking through the turbulence that often characterizes
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adolescence (Noam, Hauser, Santostefano, Garrison, Jacobson,
Powers, & Mead, 1984).

The family and personal dysfunction

that characterizes adolescents at-risk might also affect
their progress through the stages of ego development.
Physical factors.

Personal physical factors include

d rug and alc o hol consu mpti on, physical illness, physical and
se xual abuse, and pregnancy.

In addition, sex differences

e xis t in the rate of those who attempt suicide and those who
co mplete the act.
Adolescent males are two to three times more like l y to
actuall y commit suicide, while in attempted suicides a mong
adolescent females,

the ratios are reversed (Peck, 1982).

Females also have been found to be significantly more
external in their locus of control than are males, which
might be a partial reason for female ' s greater stress levels
(Si ddique & D'Arcy, 1984).

Females also exhibit a higher

reported in cide nce of perceived problems with self-esteem,
parental support and emotional problems than males, and they
also reflect a higher incidence of suicide ideation.

The

best predictors of suicide ideati on for adolescent males are
employment problems and emotional problems, and p arental
sup port has a strong impact on the extent of emotional
problems.

The best indicators of suicide ideation for

females include emotional problems, delinquent behavior, and
lack o f parental support (Simons & Murphy, 1985). Currently
there is little evidence to indicate any obvious differences
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between gay and straight males who commit suicide.

To

determine whether homosexuality itself was a risk factor
would require a longitudinal study to be done among a group
of homosexuals (Rich, Fowler, & Blenkush, 19 86).
Drug and alcohol abuse are factors that increase risk
for suicide (Rich et al., 1986).

Alcohol abuse, in tandem

with many of these ot her factors,

increases the risk for

suicide ( Mott o, 1980).
Intellectual factors

School problems do indeed fa ctor

into the potential for adolescent suicide ( Tishler et al.,
1981).

Intellectual fact ors include poor problem-solving

skills, poor academic performance, learning disabilities,
and high expectations.

These factors can lead to depression

and despair which are highly related to adolescent suicide
(Duraj, 1984).

Suicidal adolescents have been found to be

truancy prone, and they are often a grade behind in scho o l
(G ispert et al., 1985 ).
It must be understood that children who are suicidal
are less able to cognitively develop coping strategies for
life ' s stresses than children who are not suicidal (Asarnow
et al., 1987).

Further, it has been shown that adolescent

problem solving skills can be taught, improved, and retained
(Hains & Hains, 1987).

Peer Relationships
The third area that characterizes adolescents at risk
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for suicide is peer relationships, both absence of
relationships with peers and relationships that are
characterized by conflict.

Social stress does have an

influence on adolescent suicide (Siddi que & D' Arcy, 1984).
Social factors include poor social skills, racial or ethnic
prejudice, blurred sexual roles, and low communication.
Adolescents who are suicidal often feel isolated, unwanted,
and unloved with poor interrelationships.

Social withdrawal

and/or acting-out is often how the adolescent displays his
feelings of abandonment (McG uire, 1983; Peck, 1982).

It has

also been found that suicidal adolescents have poor ego
development (Noam et al., 1984).

The social dysfunction of

these adolescents has been shown to include aggression
against society in terms of criminal activities (Peck,
1982).
The establishment of sexual identity during adolescence
creates a delicate, push-pull kind of situation (Wodarski
Harris,

1987).

&

Part of adolescents' potentia l for

difficulty lies in the need to begin establishing an
independence from parents, combined with sexual maturing
(Woda rski & Harris, 1987).

The blurring of sexual roles

leads to identity confusion (Ray & Johnson,

1983 ) which

is

often a major contributing cause of suicide.
One of the first elements of suicide in the realm of
peers and their relationships is what has been termed
"modeling" (Hawton,

1982) and "clustering" (Mo rrison,

1987 ) .
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This is the phenomenon that when one su i c ide occu rs , the
tende ncy for other suicides to occu r within a short period
o f time often follows.
David Leste r

(1987) theorizes that a subculture of

a d o lescents at risk f o r suicide exists.

He sugge sts that

th o se at risk for suicide have similarities accross the
lines of drug involvement, music, interpersonal
( particularly family ) relationships, sel f -i mage , p ersonal
los s, and suicidal ideation.

Precipita t ing Causes o r Life Crises

There are some precipitating causes (Tishler et al.,
1981 ) t hat occu r immediately before a suicide attempt wh ich
increase the risk o f suicide to the point where thought
be c omes a c tion (G ispe r t et al.,

198 5).

The precipita ting

c auses listed in the literature include any o f the br oad
determinants previously listed, if such an event was not
c haracteristic of the life of the adolescent, and begins
occ urring or has occurred with inc reased frequency o r
intensity than before.

In a ddition, such things as losses

of: a boyfriend or gi rlfrie nd , con fi dant , or anything
i mportant - from a job (Jac ks o n, Stafford, Banks, & Warr,
1983) to a body part (Hals, 1985) t o self-respect - in crease
the adolescen t 's risk.

These causes can also include: a

sudden econo mic setback, the recent suicide o f a friend or
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relative, and a re cent disappointment or loss in general.
These causes a re perceived to be cr is is events and stand out
in contrast with, or additi on to, the life's pattern in
general.

In the c o ntext of considering adolescent prevention and
i ntervention, it is important to consider not only the
c auses of suicide but also some of the signs that on e might
watch for to indicate risk.

A genuine danger of denial

exists because of the stigma attached to suicide.
Consciously or unconsciously, the signs may be overlooked
because of this stigma.

There is also the danger of simply

missing tr.e warning signs because of myths or lack of
co rrect information (A llen, 1987).
flags· · if they can be recognized.

Some signs act as " redThis, however, requires a

familiarity with those signs (A llen, 1987; Blumenthal &
Kupfer,

1988; Fish & Waldhart-Letzel, 1981; Gispert et al .

1985; Greuling & DeBlassie, 1980; Hals, 1985).
The American Associati on of Suicidology ( Johnson,

1985)

has synthesized al l o f these signs to just 5 warning
signals.

First, there is a s u ic ide threat or other

statement indi c ating a desire or intention to die.

This

includes such things as stories o r poems that the adolescent
might write.

Adolescents who are preoccupied with and
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discuss death and suicide might be exhibiting this sign.
This sign might also be exhibited by physi c a l communications
s uch as prov o king fights with parents o r peers or the
occu rrence o f frequent injuries.

The second signal is a

previous s u icide attempt as wel l as a r e cent suicide o f a
friend o r r elat ive.
depressed.

Third, the individual becomes

This sig n wo uld include such things as guilt,

ho pe l essness, self-reproach, s oc ial isolation, sadness, and
with d r aw a l.

Th ese states are often brought about as a

result of a recent disappointment or los s .

The loss could

be an y th ing from a job to a girl or b oy friend,

and while the

loss might seem insignificant t o the o bserver,

it might be

very s ignifi can t

to the adolescent at-risk.

are marked c hanges in behavior,

Fourth, there

including eating and

sle ep ing patterns, acting out, hyperactivity, substance
abuse, o r high- risk taking behavi o r.

This sign includes

sudden a n d marked changes in su ch things as weight,
appe a r ance, grades, and school attendance, as well as
pe r son ality and sociality c hanges such as dropping out of
activiti es and withdrawal from friends and family.

Fifth ,

th e adolescent begins making final arrangements or say i ng
good- bye to possessi o ns or individuals .

This cou ld be

accomplished by such things as making a will or giving away
prized belongings.

It might also be accomp lished by verbal

cu es o r outright statements of " go odbye. "

Other studies

ha ve re c ent l y a dded major substance abuse as a sixth sign
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(Davis et al.,

1988),

including both drugs and alcohol

( McKenry et al. , 1983; Mot to,

1980) .

In relation to suicide, a number of myths exist
(McGuire,

1983; Ray

& Johnson, 1983).

These myths can be

synthesized into three general misconceptions:
increases the risk of suicide;

1) discussion

2) "normal" people never

commit suicide; and 3) suicidal risk and its changes.

Discussion Increases the Risk of Suicide
It is a misconception that discussing suicide increases
the risk of suicide.

A feeling exists that the discussion

of suicide will increase the incidence of suicide ideation
and thus the possibility of increased incidence of suicide.
It is

According to the research, this statement is false.

very helpful to discuss the reasons for suicide ideation
which then opens up the avenue for dialogue and providing
access to the p r inciples and skills that will provide help
for adolescents who are at risk (Johnson,

1985).

It is also a misconception that discussing negative
feelings increases the risk of suicide.

A myth exists that

to allow the at-risk adolescent to express negative feelings
in words serves to heighten the liklihood of physical
expression of those feelings by suicidal actions .

That is
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not t rue.

Verbal expression of feelings len ds tangibility

to those feelings,

thus increasing the person·s ability t o

deal with and conquer them (Jo hnson,

1985).

By c he same

to ke n , it is just as much a myth that children who talk
about s uicide won"t commit suicide.

They can, and this is

o ne o f the signs discussed earl ier.

" Normal " People Never Com mit Suicide
Some o f the misund erstandings su rro unding this myth are
t h at suicide and depression are synonymous, that all
suicidal individuals are mentally ill, and that suicide
always is the act of a psychotic pers o n.

Some people think

that there is a specific profile for suicidal people,
including econom ic level, age, and sex, and that suicide is
inh er ited.

Each of these statements is false.

Not all

depressed persons are suicidal , nor are all suicidal persons
psychotic.

While there may be some general determinants

th at increase the risk of suicide, it is impossible to
pinp oi nt the specific profile of t hose at risk.

Suicide has

n ot been found to have a biological or genetic correlate.
Mental illness has been shown to relate to suicide, but
genetics per se have not been shown to be a fact o r (Motto,
1986; Rainer,

1984).

The risks increase because of

family history factors, but suicide has not been shown to be
geneti c .
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How Suicidal Risk Changes
There are several misunderstandings about how suicidal
risk changes.

One is that improvement after a suicidal

crisis means the suicide risk is over, o r that once a person
attempts suicide and fails,
attempt will prevail.

a decreased liklihood of another

The opposit e is the case , however .

. . Once the barrier between thought and action is cros sed,
subsequent attempts are easier . "

In fa ct , the maj ority of

t hose who commit suicide have attempted to do so earlier
(Johnson, 1985, p . 116).
An o ther myth is that once a person is suicidal, he is
suici dal forever.

That,

too,

is incorrect.

A person can

find help and overcome the desire or thoughts of committing
suici de and go on to lead a normal life (McGuire, 1983 ) .
On e last myth is that suicidal people are fully intent
on dying.

In fact,

most suicidal people do n ot truly want

to kill themselves (Shneidman,
else will save them.

1984) and are hoping someone

Almost no one commits suicide without

attempting to communicate his/her feelings to someone first
(D ryden

& Jones, 1986).
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Prevention and Intervention

The adolescent is in a peri od of time in his/her life
when support networks including parents, peers and other
external resources are greatly needed .

It is, however, the

very ti me when those systems begin breaking down ( Miller &
Miller, 1983).

There is a need, therefore, for heightened

sensitivity on the part o f those wh o are able to offer help ,
as well as the need for increased efficiency on the part of
th o se already in a position to help.
this regard are not wasted .

Any efforts made in

Intervention does have a

deterrent effect on adolescents who are at-risk for suicide
( Morris o n, 1987).
If a solution is t o be f ound for adolescent suicide,
t hen the societal forces capable of effecting change must
put forth maximum effort .

Those with the influence

necessary to era di cate this problem include families,
scho o ls, peers, communities, businessses and the media
( Wodarski & Harris, 1987 ).

Families must reevaluate their

role at the basis of society, deal with and resolve their
dysfunctions.

Schools and peers must take advantage of

o pportunities that come from rubbing shoulders with those at
risk for suicide and expend the effort to become informed
and involved.

Communities, businesses, and media must begin

to invest their assets in today ' s adolescent to help
educate, tra in, and prepare them to function successfully as
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t o morrow ' s adults.
Suicide prevention is diff i cult t o measure.
o ne know if a suicide has been prevented?

How does

Regardless, with

c aref ul diagn o sis and treatment, preventi o n c an oc cur,
( Murphy, 1984 ) and there are ways to evaluate the
e ff ec tiveness o f suicide prevention programs ( Streiner &
Adam, 1987 ) .
Suicide prevention and intervention can occur in a
number of ways, using different approaches in a variety of
settings .

The first thing that must occur in any setting is

s o me type of screening.

Screening allows needs to be

assessed and a course of action to be determined.

At that

point there are a number of prevention and intervention
o pti o ns.

These options include educational approaches,

professional mental health consultation , and school district
a nd co mmunity programs.

Screening

Blumenthal and Kupfer (1988) suggest a model for
prevention, based upo n three different levels of detecti o n
with appropriate levels of assessment and treatment.
Level 1 is simply detection awareness and consists of

red-flagging kids who fall into a high-risk group by virtue
o f envir o nmental stressors.

Prevention at this level might

consist of being aware of warning s ign s, red-flagging kids
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who exhibit these signs, and educating them.
Le v e l 2 is detection of a major environmental o r

behavioral problem such as severe changes in behavior,
grades, concentratio n, etc., suicide of a friend, pre s en ce
o f personality issues, running away from home, or any of the
o ther s igns discussed earlier in this paper.

This level may

require asse ss ment and intervention.
Lev el 3 is the detection of a psychiatric disorder and

may require intervention by mental health pr o fessionals.
Screening in this area might include the use of any one of a
nu mber o f available in strumen ts , as well as peer screening
which cons i sts of simply asking kids about their peers,
since this may be the most highly informed group about those
at risk f or suicide.

Educati onal Approaches

Educational appoaches include pr ogr ams in the arenas of
student/classroom, peer counseling, school personnel, and
parent/family.

The types of educational programs available

are summarized below.

Cla ssroom Programs
In regard to cla ssroom programs, the school system is
in a particularly g ood po sition to pr o vide accurate
information to facilitate effective intervention on behalf
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of adolescents who are at risk.

Educators are known

(Johnson, 1985) to have substantial influence o n the
behavior of adolescents.

One reason (Renfro, 1984)

educators· oppo r tuni ties may be unique is that for students
co ming from backgrounds characterized by turmoil, the school
may be t he onl y constant in the at-risk adolescent"s life.
The people who have the most contact with adolescents
would be the first to notice signs of suicide, but the
possibi l ity also exists that parents and friends are so
close they have more difficulty with objectivity than do
teachers and counselors.

Because of this, teachers and

co unse lo rs need to be aware of the signs of suicide and
behavior pattern changes (Ray & Johson, 1983).

On the other

hand , although parents and friends may have difficulty being
o bjective, they also have the greatest potential for
influence.

There is an absolutely fundamental need,

therefore,

f o r families to have positive, nurturing, intact

family processes.
An o ther issue facing concerned individuals and
o rgan i zations is that if prevention and intervention are t o
take place, the pers on at risk must be identified.

This is

not so much an issue with hotlines because the person finds
the hotline and initiates the intervention process.

In the

community or educational system, however, identification is
an issue. Identification is difficult because not every
person who shows the signs o r whose life is characterized by
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the patterns of those at risk is actually considering
suicide.

Change marks adolescence in general.

The thing to

monitor is prolonged or persistent change (Renfro, 1984).
Even though difficult, identification is of critical
i mp o rtan ce if a connection is to be made with the
adolescents at risk and someone who can help ( Peck, 198 2).
Fo r the teacher, an effective measure of prevention is
simply and honestly listening and developing trust.

In

addition, a willingness to get involved and to seek
pr o fessional help or to help the stu dent seek professional
help is also important.
A great majority of students want to learn about
suici de so they can help their friends in crisis (Wodarski &
Harris,

1987).

This means that if teachers are interested

enough to become informed and care enough to get involved,
they are in a position of opportunity with respect to
training and ultimately helping to prevent adolescent
sui c ide .
Teachers can perform a significant role in suicide
intervention and prevention by holding classroom
discussions.

This role automatically suggests the need for

teachers to have in place a personal prevention priority
whi ch helps them become aware of and recognize predi cto rs
and signs ( Alexander & Harman, 1988).

Teachers also need to

be aware of causes, be familiar with common myths, and have
some fluency with some basic prevention and intervention
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principles and skills (Johnson, 1985).
Another role that tea c hers could fill is that suggested
by Sharlin and Shenhar ( 1986).

Students· creati ons,

like

p o e t ry o r art, are often used as a means of expressing their
feelings and thoughts.

Teachers could look for more than

just literary or artistic excellence.

Teachers could be

inf o rmed and look for themes that would indicate risk for
sui c ide.

This would require sensitizing the teachers to

this opportunity .

The poetry and art of suicidal

ad o les c ents is different from that of nonsuicidal
ad o lescents in the usage of loaded words and images,
particularly those where death and negative situations are a
common reference.

Peer Counseling Programs
In additi o n to teacher / classroom programs, peer
counseling programs are effective in suicide prevention.
Davis et al.

(1988) cite research indicating that fell o w

students are the most aware of students who are at risk for
suicide; young people turn to their peers for help.

Thus it

is an important resource in suicide prevention.
Peer involvement ought to be of the highest priority
( Wodarski

& Harris, 1987) because an adolescent at risk for

committing suicide will often give signs and in some way
communicate something to their peers.
peers

Thus, by virtue of

influence, availability, and accessibility training
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should be undertaken to help them be aware of su i cidal
signs, their meanings, and what they can do abo ut them .

Sc h o ol Personnel Programs
Another approach to suicide prevention/intervention is
sc h oo l pers o nnel programs.

This could consist of

f a miliarizing school pers o nnel with signs and available
r esources, sensitizing them t o the reality of the problem.
This education process could take place at faculty inservice meetings with the help of trained professi o nals.
Thi s, h o wever, has been noted as o ne of the least effective
means o f intervention and prevention (Mor ris on, 1987) since
school professionals don ' t know their students wel l enough
and don ' t have the time to get t o know their students well
enough, particularly in larger schools.

The potential f o r

pr e vent ion and intervention does exist because when
edu c ators do get concerned and inv o lved, t h ey are known
( J o hnson, 1985) to have substantial influence on the
behavior of adolescents.
It has been suggested that suicidal adolescents do not
consu lt with a fami ly physician o r clinical psychologist.
School counselors need to provide this help.

Teenagers are

mo re likely to consult with a peer than with parents or
t e a c hers.

If a school counselor can produce a feeling o f

friendsh i p and nonauthority, trust worthiness, openness, and
a sense of common values, and language compatability with
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the students, he /she can perform a most c ri tical and helpful
role in suicide prevention and intervention (G reuling &
DeBl assie, 1980) .

The school counselor has access to both

the student at risk and the peers, wh o are a p rim ary
informat i on system.
Sc h ool co unselors, social work ers , psy chologists,
te a che rs, and administrators have some experience-based
feelings a nd perceptions about the development, warni ng
sign s, and ri s k fa c tors of adole sce nt suicide.

According to

Grob et a l . ( 1983), th ese e x pe rience-based conclusions are
generall y in harm ony with theoretical and empirical
resea r ch.

Not only do these school pro fessi ona ls have some

ability and background that can be helpful to at-risk youth ,
they also have the opportunity as we ll as access to one o f
the pri mary in formation systems.

Again, there is some

indicatio n that kids will tal k to kids before they will talk
to family or o utside pr ofes si o nals, and the school
p r o f essional is in the middle o f that informa tion system hence the increased opp ortunity.

So, how can this reservoir

o f experience, knowledge , and o pportunity be used and
accepted in the interven tion and prevention of adolescent
suic ide?

Heightened awareness on the part of sch ool

professionals i s a beginning point (G r o b et al., 1983).

If

th ese school professionals can be c o me aware of the potential
for suicidality and then use t heir resources ca refully,
the r e is great po tent ial f or early interventi o n.

Ot her
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training and inservice might include (G rob et al. , 1983 )
recognition of depression, assessment of its degree and
risk, kn o wledge of local treatment facilities, and skill in
the delicate task of engaging a student and making an
appropriate referral.

Parent and Family Programs
Adults who are tuned in and wh o are willing to listen,
const itute the greatest potential deterrent to suicide in
y out h ( McGuire & Ely, 1984 ).
adolescents are still parents.

The most important adults to
To work toward suicide

prev e ntion and intervention, adults should sincerely listen.
Adolescents want to communicate with adults but often feel
pushed away (Konop ka, 1983).
A maj o rity of the predictors and reasons for ad olesce nt
suicide are related to troubled and dysfuctional famil ies.
The family members often have little ability to empathize
with the suicidal family member (Clem ents, Sider,

&

Perlmutter , 1983).
Family systems theory would assert that there are
familial pr oc esses that precurse suicidal acts in o ne or
more of its members.

Attempted adolescent suicide is,

in

reality, a symptom of a process invol ving the entire family,
thus necessitating intervention with the family.

A person s

family syste m can be c r edited wi th being the source o f the
individual"s internal pain and serves to heighten risk for
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suicide.
A family with conflicted famil y processes wil l promote
in the c h ild a sense o f po werlessness, wo rth lessness,
distress, anxiety, depression, numbness, and confusion.
(Le vine, 1985).

Ther efo re , one of the suggesti ons that

Simons and Murphy (1985) make is that those concerned with
adolescent suicide should conce ntrate on strengthening
family processes, particular l y the nurturing , supportive
functions of the family.

In a c risis it is co nsequently

necessary for t he therapist to wor k in harmony with t he
family ( Walker & Mehr 1983).
Walker a nd Mehr ( 1983 ) suggest some procedures and
goals for implementati on of c risis intervention .

The fami ly

and the adolesc ent sh ou ld be brough t together by the
couns elor as qu i ckly as poss ibly after the suicide attempt.
In this f i rst sessi o n the therapist ' s goals are to a s sess
the streng ths and weaknesses of the family and to pr o vid e
assurance, concern, and support .

The family ' s suggested

g oals are to share percepti ons a nd feelings regarding the
s ui c ide attempt and to share responsibili ty for the
adolescent's behavior.

In the intervention sessions that

f ollo w, the therapist's goals are to begin problem solving
with the family,

to support new behaviors, to establish

approp riat e family goals that help the family to understand
their dysfunctional problems, and to begin to s o l ve family
problems.

In t he final session, the therapist's goals are
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to withdraw from the family and to provide direct i o n to them
for the future.

Imp o rtant fami ly goals at this stage are to

trust the adolescent and to conti nue to support change
within the family.

Each o f these findings leads to the

conclu sion and points to the importance of preventi on and
intervention (Robi ns o n, 1984) occurring on the leve l of the
whole family unit.

Mental Health Consultation

As cou nsel o rs proceed through the process of prevention
and intervention, it should be recognized that suicide is
o ften a r e sult of psychologi c al phenomena.

Suicide is the

product o f bo th conscious and unconscious psychological
processes ( Bernard & Bernard , 1980 ) .

There is a need,

the r efo re, f o r psychotherapy and professi o nal mental health
co uns e l ing .

Shneidman (1984) pr o posed twenty aph o risms

about suicide which looked at:

( a ) the unmet psychol ogica l

needs of people at risk f o r suicide;

(b) the righ ts o f the

person at risk for suicide; and ( c ) our responsibility i n
relationship to people at risk for suicide .

He then

s uggested some implicati o ns a nd no ti o ns pertinen t to
psychoa nalysis.

Shneidman . ( 1984 ) suggests that:

1. Suicide is best understood not so much as a movement
t o ward deat h as it is a movement away from something like
pain or angu ish which must be reduced to provide reas on and
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incentive for living.
2. Suicide is best understood n o t so much in terms o f
some sets of defined compartments (i.e., depression) but
rather in terms of two continua of general personality
functioning: perturbation and lethality.

Perturbation is

the extent of inner turmoil, and lethality is the risk of
inflicti ng harm.

To deal with a person ' s lethality might

best be done by reducing his/her level of perturbati o n, thus
reducing his/her level of lethality.
3. Suicide is best understood not so much as a
ps ychosi s, a neurosis or a character disorder, but rather as
a more-or-less transient psychological constriction of
emotions and feelings in co mbination with other elements
such as intellect.
4. Suicide is best understood not so much as an
unreasonable act, but as a reaction to frustrated
psychological needs.
5. Suicide is best understood not so much in relation
to the idea of a death as it is in terms of the idea of
''ce ssation of life. "

Specifically, when cessation is seen

by the suffering individual as the solution, suicide seems
to become the perfect solution to life 's painful and
pressing problems.
So me resulting implications for psychotherapy are
evident, necessitating a day-to-day ascertainment of and
monitoring of the patient ' s perturbation and lethality
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levels.

The therapist should be willing and anxious to

consult with other professionals in this life -o r-death
situation and even use hospital facilities if needed.

The

therapist might even need to carefully modify the usual
canons of confidentiality.
The main goal with a suicidal person is to reduce the
lethality level.

This might best be accomplished by

reducing t he perturbation level.

Counter the suicidal

pers o n s constriction-of-thought by attempting to widen the
mental bl i nders and explore other viable alternatives.
Identify and help with patient 's unmet needs.

This process

should include " significant others·· of the patient such as
parents, friends , etc.
In general, the categories of preventive meth ods migh t
include open co mmunicati on , loving respect, provision of
c reative o utlets, acceptance of strong emotions, and
allowance for laughter and tears (Konopka, 1983 ).

The

skills needed by counselors might fall into four categories:
( 1 ) active listening,

(2) focusing complaints,

(3) showing

involvement, and (4) exploring suicidality (Neimeyer &
Hartley, 1986).

Prevention through Competence Enhancement
At whatever level the counseling takes place, it must
be understood that y oung people who are suicidal are less
able to cognitively develop coping strategies for life's
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stresses than are y o ung pe o ple who are not suicidal (Asarnow
et al., 1987).

Those at risk f o r suicide are less vigorous

with their imaginations and theref o re less able to project
int o the future (Santostefano, Reider,

& Berk, 1984 ) .

Re co gnizing a need to assist in (a) the development of
co ping strategies, as well as,

(b) the ability to develop

co ping strategies may have an effect on how we approach
s ui c idal adolescents.

Independence and self-reliance should

be fostered.
One of the personal factors of adolescent "s at risk for
s ui c ide is poor pr o blem s o lving skills.

It has been shown

that adolescent problem solving skills can be taught,
improved, and retained (Hains & Hai ns, 1987).
It also seems that sometimes a misperception exists on
t he part o f suicidal youth that death may not be final.
Th e y have a cartoonish, wild west, or sit-com attitude
t o ward problems as well as t o ward life a nd death (Bernhardt

& Praeger, 1985).

In prevention and intervention there is a

need to discuss and teach the finality of death, that it is
more than just sleeping .
Competence enhanc ement occurs whenever pr oblem solving
skills, stress redu ction, and critical thinking are
dis c ussed.
t he parents.

This can be done with the youth directly or with
Any program aimed at problem solving or skills

enhancement can be thought of as suicide prevention.
As intervention is considered, regardless of the level
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at which it occurs - -be it family or peer or professional-c risis intervention theory c an be very helpful .

Crisis

intervention theory suggests that intervention might include
t hese f o ur simple steps (Spero, 1980-81):
Step 1.

An understanding of the crisis.

Step 2.

A ventilation of feelings.

This step will

mo st likely occu r along with step one, but it can also occur
following step one and will set the stage for step three.
Step 3.

An exploration of the various coping

mechanisms and opt i ons,

··taking off the blinders, ·· so to

speak.
Step 4.

A re -opening, a re-establishment, a

restoration of equilibrium in the client's social world.
With crisis interventi on theory some of the elements of
c o unseling in an ideal situation, such as buildi ng rapport
a nd t rust, are o f necessity laid aside because of the
imminent need to defuse a crisis.

Spero (1980-81) suggests

two additional interventative steps for the counselor:
bracketing and stabi lization.

Bracketing consists of what

might be called freezing the frame.

This allows the

counse lor to get the patient outside of the panic with the
chance to look at the crisis and explore feelings and
options.

It ca n also buy the counselor some time and h el p

the patient gain a feeling of reason s o that both can begin
the process of reestablishing hope and trust.

Stabilization

is the reestablish ment of equilibrium in the patient ' s
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feeling and thinking processes by helping him/her ventilate
feelings and helping the client locate some feelings of
self-confidence and the will-to-achieve.

School District and Community Approaches

School Districts, as well as individual schools, have
the opportunity to address the needs of adolescents at risk
for suicide.

Once the need is recognized, methods of

me eting the need can be established.

The state of

California passed a legislative mandate in 1983 (Davis et
al.,

1988) requiring all schools to have a school based

suicide prevention program.

Apparently the program included

a four-hour training of high school students, sch oo l
personnel, and parents to recognize suicidal behavior and
signs, and taught them how to act in a manner most likely to
prevent suicide (Nelson , 1987 ).

The majority said that the

information most valued was the practical ''how to's'' that
would help them respond to a suicide crisis.

The findings

of this study also indicate that students who participated
in the program had a significantly higher knowledge about
and awareness of suicidal risk signs and prevention.
Ninety-six percent of the students and ninety-five percent
of the school staff wh o participated in the program felt
li k e it would be helpful in suicide prevention.

It was also

noted that even though family problems seemed to be a good
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predicto r of youth suicide, very few parents attended and
participated in the pr o gram.

The need for families to be

more involved in suicide prevention and intervention was
c arefully underscored.
As of 1987,

(Ky man , Berger, & Pere z, 1987) most

c o mmunities across this country did not of f er adolescents
general health care clinics.

However, a trend now exists

f o r co mmunities and schools to beg in to offer these kinds of
intervention facilities to adolescents.

By 1977 (Bo nneson

&

Harts o ugh, 1987) there were 600 suicide and cris is hotlines
with about 12 million people using these services annually.
The act of using a suicide hotline by someone who is at r is k
for suicide is essentially one last cry for help on the part
of that person.

He or she is giving society one final

o pportunity to care or is making his/her last cr y for help
( Glatt,

1987 ) .

In studies that have looked at the effectiveness of
suicide prevention centers it has been found that they do
attra c t

people who are at risk for suicide.

It was found

that clients of suicide prevention centers were more likely
to co mmit suicide than were general members of the community
and tha t

individuals who had com mitted su ici de were more

likely to have been cente r clients tha n were members of the
general population (De w, Bromet, Brent, & Greenhouse,
Dryden & Jones, 1986).
In an atte mpt to facilitate this integration, the

19 87;
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Mental Health Center of Crow Wing County, Minnesota
suggested the following elements of intervention: liaison
with school counselors, peer counseling, support groups,
faculty in-services, suicide education inclusion in some
curriculu m, and co mm unity forums (Morrison,

1987).

Suicide Cou nseling Skills

In concrete terms, how can school professionals and
riskline counselors help?
process.

Counseling is not a simple

It is not the intent of this section to present

counseling as a simple, 1-2 -3 , kind of process.

For the

sake of brevity, a very simple description of preventive
counselin g has been termed the "ABC meth o d" and will be used
to outline the literature in this area.

In step A, the

c ounselor aquires information and establishes rapport with
the adolescent.

In step B the counselor boils the situation

down to the causes and feelings.

Step C is the coping stage

in which the couselor helps the adolescent explore the best
ways of coping with feelings and the situations (Ray &
Johnso n,

1983).
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Acquiring Information

As information is acquired , it is important for the
counselo r to show involvement and actively listen (Neimeyer

& Hartley, 1986) while facilitating o pen communication and
e xpr ess ing loving respect and care.

There is a need

throughout this whole process for the counselor to be
accepting of strong emotions and to allow for the expression
o f laughter and tears ( Kon opka,

1983 ) .

While listening and

acquiring information, there are some specific things that
profess ionals can do.
professional can:
signs;

According to Hals (1985), the

(a) be aware of and look for warning

(b) be aware of and ask for help from the o utside

professional resources if needed;
he/she is being taken seriously;

(c) let the person know
(d) not make judgements or

make the person feel guilty or stupid, be accepting;
the person know they care;

(e) let

(f) make sure the person gets to

he lp even if they need to accompany them there;

(g) help the

person understand the reality and finality of death; and (h)
help the person with h is/he r coping skills.
When a counselor or other school professional is
confronte d with a student who might be suicidal and begins
this step of acquiring information, the first question needs
to be so mething like, " Are you thinking o f killing
yourself?"

It is important to understand that asking the

question will not increase the liklihood of suicide, and it
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is important for the interviewer to act in a c alm and
con fident manner.

Subsequent questions might include such

question s as ( McB rien , 1983):

Have you e ver atte mp ted

suicide ?

This will reveal the level o f

risk.

Do you have a plan?

How mu c h do y ou want to die, o r what is the

pr oba bility that you wil l kill y ou rself ?

The answer wil l

se nd a c lear signal as t o the need for interv en tion and
referral.

How mu ch do you wan t to liv e?

This forces the

person t o f ocus on living, and would provide a great
opp or tunity to help the person pursue reas on s for livi ng .
How o ften d o you have these th ough ts and how long do the
thoughts stay with you?

This wi l l indi cate whether o r not

the perso n has the thoughts in control.
anythin g to stop yo u?

Is t here anyone o r

If there is, a connect i on should be

mad e bet ween this person and that element o f the person's
support syste m.

Bo il Down the Si tuati on

Perhaps questi ons could be asked like, Wha t ha s
happened that makes li fe n o t worth living?
o ther a lternatives ?

Are ther e any

Questions like these wi ll provide a

fo r um for the pers on to express feelings and help th e
counselor boil down the situation, as well as provide an
op portunity to deal with those feelings and discuss problem
solving and co ping.
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Linehan, Goodstein, Nielsen, and Chiles (1983) have put
together a Reasons for Living Inventory.

They tested and

retested their inventory, having settled on six subscales
with 48 reasons on the whole inventory.

The subscales are

survival and co ping beliefs, responsibility for family,
child-related concerns, fear of suicide, fear o f social
disapproval, and mo ral ob jections .

The researchers

concluded that although it is more difficult for suicidal
people to generate and believe in reasons for living,
reas ons for living ca n be generated by both suicidal and
nonsuicidal individuals.

Develop Coping Skills

The pr ofe ssional can help the ad oles cent do some things
Renfro (198 4 ) indicates that counselors shoul d help

also.

t he stud ent begin to identify with viable role models and
family processes.

They should help the student beg i n taking

some responsibility for family processes or whatever the
source of the suicidality is and then set some realistic
goals.

The counselors should also help the student begin

developing an internal locus of co ntrol, self -d iscipline and
control, communication and cooperation skills, problemsolving and decision-making skills, and the ability to judge
and apply this knowledge.
It is also recommended that counselors and school
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pr o fe ssi onals use a ''no-suicide contract'' when necessary.
This approach increases the counse lors ' involvement with the
adolescent and is kn o wn to have positive res ults ( McBrien,
1983).

Because suicidal act i ons can be impulsive, suicidal

contracts help to give the adolesce nt some control over
those impulses.
Lists and lists exist showing fac to rs that res ea r ch
indicates are related to incidence of suicide.

The problem

is a result o f co mp lex and inte rdis ci p li nary problems.

To

approach suicide prevention and intervention fr o m the
vantage p o int of a single discipline suc h as sociology or
psychology would be to ignore, o r a t

least underesti mate,

the i mpact o f problems fr o m o ther disciplines.

Sui c i de

prevention and intervention must be an interdisciplinary
approach (Sudak, Ford,

& Rushforth, 1 98 4 ).

Summary of Lite rature

Adolescent suicide is cur r en tly triple wha t
forty years a g o .

it wa s

Currently nearly 5000 adolescents who

co mmit suicide each year, with 25 t o even 50 attempts for
each repo rted suicide.

As of 1987, suicide was the second

leading cause o f death among adolescents ( Nelson, 19 87).
Long - term determinants were found to predispose
ad o lescents to increased levels of risk for sui c ide .
dysfunct i on was found to be a co mmo n determinant.

Fa mily

Personal
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factors, such as depression and hopelessness, and troubled
peer relati ons hips were also com mon in the literature.
In addition t o these long-term patterns in the lives of
those at risk for suicide, often events that occurred
immediately prior to a suicide attempt precipitated the
sui c ide.

These precipitating events included two general

categories .

The first category is the predisposing

determinants listed above if such an event:
characte ristic o f a life,

(a) were not

(b) were to begin occurring, or

( c ) were to occu r with increased frequency.

The second

category is the loss of anything important such as a
boyfriend, a girlfriend, a job, or an article of importance.
In addition to causes, signs also existed that
concerned persons could monit o r that indicated a person
might be suicidal.

The list of warning signs was distilled

to just six signs:
suicide attempt,

( 1 ) a suicide threat,

(3) depression,

(2) a previous

( 4) marked changes in

behavior, (5) making final arrangements, and (6) major
substance abuse.
In relation to suicide, a number of myths also existed.
These myths were synthesized into just three general areas
o f misconception:
suicide,

(1) discussion increases the risk of

(2) normal people never commit suicide, and (3)

suicidal risk and its changes.
Prevention and intervention was the next area of
literature reviewed.

Prevention included the development of
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strategies and supports that helped one to overcome selfdestructive feelings and thoughts (McGuire & Ely, 1984).
Prevention and intervention were found to benefit those at
Therefore, these became potentially life-saving areas

r i sk.

o f c o nsideration.

Areas of possible prevention and

intervention were reviewed.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was primarily to provide a
descriptive evaluation of Jordan School District·s riskline
as a step toward assessing the ef fectiveness o f educationsponsored suicide risklines.

The questions considered

included:
1.

Who uses the riskline?

2.

How serious is the need for this type of line?

3.

How often is the line used as a referral sou rce ?

4.

Is the risk assessment assigned each call related

t o any particular c haracterist ic of the counselo r or the
calle r?

Hypotheses
1.

The sex of the counselor and the risk assessment are
independent of each other.

2.

The age o f the co unsel or and the risk assessment are
independent of each other.
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3.

The amount of education of the c ou nselor and the risk
assessment are indep endent o f each other.

4.

The educational discipline of the co unse lo r and the risk
ass essment are indep ende nt o f each o ther.

5.

The amo un t o f cou nseling experience o f the counselor and
the risk assessment are independent of each other .

6.

Whether o r not the call was received o n a weekend is
independ en t of the risk assessment.

7.

The age o f the caller and the risk assessment are
independent of each othe r.

8.

The sex of the c aller and the risk assessment are
independent of each other.

9.

The grade o f the caller and the risk assessment are
independent of each other.

1 0 . Whether o r not the caller gave his o r her name and risk
assessment are independent o f each o ther.
11. Whether or not the caller gave his or her address and
risk assessment are independent of each o tner.
12. Whether o r not the caller gave his or her phone number
and risk assess ment are independent of each other.
13. Th e leng t h o f the call and risk assessment are
independent of each o ther.
14. Wh e ther o r not the caller was calling for himself or for
another person and risk assessment are independent of
each other.
15. Whether or not there had been a previous suicide attempt
and risk assessment are independent of each other.
16. The month the call was received and the risk assessment
are independent o f ea c h other
17. The number of calls will be independent of the age
l e vels of the callers.
18. The number of calls will be independent o f the sex of
the caller.
19. The number of c alls wi ll be indepedent of the callers
source of co ncern, himself o r another pers o n.
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In addition to the considera tion of these hypotheses,
this study provided some descriptive information about those
wh o call the l ine.

Th is inf or mati on included:

(a) some

demograp hics about the ca llers , ( b ) some descriptive
inf o rmation about the calls themselves, and (c) the
frequency of associated problems.

Limitations

In the cross tabulati on s that were run to assess the
Chi-Squa r e test for independence between risk asse ss ment and
each of th e other variables, the samples were relatively
small , and there were several empty cells .

This limits the

results t o approximations of levels of significance.
The riskline is used by callers in a numbe r of
d i ff e r e nt ar e as o f risk.

The descriptive info rma t i on

pr e sented in this paper is limited to those who used the
line f o r suicide.

Each ca ll is described on an in f o rmati on

sheet which is filled out by the r iskl ine c o unselor.

This

study is limited to the information recorded on the data
sheets.

That information is limited because when reviewing

the riskline informati on sheets, some information was
missing.
Last, there was no access to the adolescents who have
used the riskline.

It is t herefo re impossible to do any
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kind of follow-up study t o determine before and after kinds
o f effectiveness of the riskline.
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METHODS

Jo rd an School District ' s Riskline

Utah's State Legislature passed a law requiring school
districts to have a suicide prevention program in place.

To

co mply with th is requi rement, Jo rdan School District planned
and i mplemented a riskline.

Although o ne of the primary

purpose s of the line is to co mply with the law requiring a
suicide prevention program , the line is advertised as a
general r is kline f o r students and is not limited t o those at
risk for suic i de.

Rather, it is also used by those at risk

f o r areas su c h as abuse, depression, family problems, peer
pr o blems, dating, as well as suicide and a number of other
areas.

The line is used by teachers, parents, and students

in Jorda n School District, as well as by people outside of
the district.

Population

The populati on for this study was comprised of the
s tudents in the Jordan School District, their parents,
teachers, co unselors, and othe r professionals em p loyed by
the Jordan School District, and anyone outside of the
district who kne w about the line.
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Sample

The sample consists o f the 130 phone calls received
regarding suicide risk between June,

1988 and May 19 89 .

Data Collectio n

Nine pe o ple staffed the riskline 24 hours a day du r ing
th e time that data was collected for this study, June 19 88
th r oug h May 1989.

These counselo rs would meet mont hly to

generate a schedule of wh o would staff t he line on which
da ys during the month.

During the day shift the calls wou ld

be transferred to the riskline office at the Jor dan School
Administr ati o n building.

During the evening and ni ght shif t

the calls would be transferred to the hom es o f the
c ounselo rs.

The school district designed a c aller

infor mation sheet for the cou nselors to use in recording
call s (Se e Appendix A).

This sheet covers so me basi c

de mographics, the areas of risk for the c aller, the level o f
lethality or problem comp lexity of the caller, and the
ac tions discussed and suggested.
f o r comme n ts.

It also provides some r oo m

When a counselor answers a call that co mes

into t he ri skline , the info rmation sheet is filled out as
the cou nselor works through the problem with the calle r.
This sheet is the n turned in for compilation and evaluation
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of the data .

The inf o rm ation shee ts from each suic idal

caller wil l constitute the data for this evaluation.

Da ta Coding

For a co n sideration o f the procedure for data codin g, see
Appendix B.

Data Analysis

Ea c h piece of i nfo rma tio n on the data sheets was
conside red a se para te vari abl e.
study co nsist ed o f

The data analysis f o r this

(a) running frequenc i es for each separate

variable, and ( b) co mparing ea ch o f these variables with
risk assessment using cross tabulations. Thi s has been done
in o rder to assess wh ether o r not risk assessment can be
predicted knowing any of the calle r c ha racterist i cs o r the
cou nselor c haracteristic s.

This has also been d one in order

to asses s whether o r not the number o f c alls can be
predicted by kno wing any othe r variables.
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RESULTS

In the results section, two kinds of results are
presented:

( 1) descriptive information regarding the callers

who used the riskline and the calls themselves, and (2) the
testing of each of the hypotheses.

The descriptive

information will be presented first.

Descriptive Statistics
The riskline o perates 24 hours every day o f the year.
Each time a call comes in, an information sheet is filled
o ut o n that call.

Some 130 suicide calls were recieved by

the line during the year in consideration, and some of the
info rmation sheet s have information missing.

Obviously,

only the information that is recorded can be considered.
Fo rty - nine (68%) out of a recorded 72 callers called during
the week with 58 information sheets missing this
info rmation.

The age of the callers ranged from 10 to 41.

The most common ages were 14 and 18 f ollo wed by 13, 15 and
17 (See Table 1 ).
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Table 1
[lge

Qf

the

G<~llex:

Age o f the Caller

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
24
41
Missing
Total

Freguenc:,'
1
0
1
4
6
5
2
5
6
1
1
98
130

Percent of Total
.8
0

.8
3. 1
4 .6
3. 8
1 .5
3. 8
4 .6
.8
.8
75.4
100.0

Ninety-one (75%) ou t of 122 recorded calls were female
with eight information sheets missing this inf o rmation.

The

grade o f the cal ler ranged from those in sixth grade t o
those who were out of high school.

More than half (59%) of

the recorded calls o f those who called the riskline f or
suicide were already beyond high school age.

Of those still

in school, callers were most frequently from the ninth
grade , followed by the twelfth grade (See Table 2).
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Table 2
Grade of the Caller

Grade o f the Caller
6
7
8

Frequency
1
3
6

9

14

10
11

4
2
5

12
Out of School
Missing
Total

51
44
130

Percent of Total
.8

2.3
4.6
10.8
3.1
1.5
3.8
39.2
33.9
100.0

Callers represented 19 different schools within the
district wi th 13 calls representing schools outs ide o f
Jordan School District (See Tabl e 3).
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Table 3
School Attended by the Person At-Risk
School Name
A:bi on Middle
Alta High
Bingham High
Bingham Middle
Brighton High
Butler Middle
Butler Elementary
Crescent View Mid dle
Eastmont Middle
Hillcrest High
Joel P. Jensen Middle
Jordan High
Midvale Middle
Mount Jo rdan Middle
Oquirrh Hills Midd le
Union Middle
Valley High
West Jordan High
West Jordan Middle
Out of District
Missing
Total

Frequency
3
13
2
1

3

5
1
3

Pe r c ent of Total
2.3
10.0
1.5
.8
2.3
3.8
.8
2.3

2

1.5

10

7.7

4
7

3.1
5.4

2

1.5

1
1

.8
.8

2

1.5

1
4

.8
3. 1
3.8
1 0.0
36.2
100

5
13
47
130

The length of the calls ranged fr om just a few moments
to over an hour.

About one third of the calls lasted from

11 - 20 minutes with the next most common lengths being 6 10 minutes and 21- 30 minutes (See Table 4 ).
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Table 4
Length of the Call
Percent of Total
13.1
14.6
23.8
14.6
6.9
.8
26.2
100

Frequency
17
19
31
19

Length in Minutes
0- 5
6-10
11-20
21-30
31-60
60+
Missing
Total

9
1

34
130

Forty-seven (36.1%) o f

the callers were calling for

themselves with 71 (55%) of them calling for someone else.
There were 12 (8 .9% ) cal ls with this information missing.
Of the 71 callers calling for someone other than themselves,
30 were cal ling for a child and 27 were calling for a
friend,

with the rest split between calling for a parent, a

student, or other.
Thirty-one (24%) callers had previously attempted
suicide, eight (6%) had not previously attempted suicide,
with 87 (70%) of the caller information sheets not having
this information recorded.
Whe n a call comes into the riskline,
assi gn s a risk assessment to the call.

the counselor

This risk assessment

indicates the suicidal person 's level of lethality according
to the perceptions of the counselor and the descr i ptions of
the caller.

Thirty - seven (28%) of the calls were assigned a

risk assessment of low,
six (5%) imminent.

16 ( 12%) medium,

10 (8%) high, and

There were 61 (47%) calls that had no
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risk assessment assigned to them.
In most cases,
the caller.

These suggested actions ranged from seeing the

school counselo r,
facility,

the counselor suggested some action to

to going t o a hospital or mental health

to calling the county sheriff (See Table 5).

Table 5
Action Suggested by the Counselor
Frequency
Action
28
School Counselor
15
Multiple Action Suggested
14
No Action Suggested
4
Jordan Valley Mental Health
3
Private Counselor
2
Parents
2
Hospital
1
Jordan Fam1ly Ed. Center
1
County Sheriff
60
Hissing
130
Total

Percent of Total
21.5
11.5
1 0.8
3. 1
2.3
1.5
1.5
.8
.8
46.2
1 00

Suicide was not the only pr ob lem that callers
mentioned.

Suicide was often one problem in a constellati on

of problems that the person at risk was experiencing.

Part

of the data that has been gathered indicates how frequently
ot her problem areas wer e mentioned by calle r s

(See Table 6).
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Ta ble 6
Ass oc iated Problems Menti o ned by the Caller
Frequency
Problem
24
Family
18
Suicide of Others
16
Others
Suicide Attempts of
15
Depression
15
Friends
12
Drugs / Al co h ol
11
Sexuality / Dating
8
School
6
Abuse
6
Pregnancy / Abortion
4
Death of Friends / Family
2
Stres s
1
Sexual Identity (Homosexuality)
1
Satan ism
NOTE: The totals d o not equal 130 because a number of
c allers mentioned more than one associated problem.
Of the
information sheets with this variable missing it is
impossible to detect if that is because the counselor fail ed
to mark t he sheet or because the problem did not exist.
Testing o f Hypotheses
The second area to be cove red in the results section is
the stat istical results on each hypothesis.

The data were

collec ted by having the riskline counse l ors fill out an
inf o rmation sheet on each cal ler as the call was received.
Each piece of information on these data sheets has been
co nsidered a separate variab le , and each of these variables
has been compared to risk assessment.

This has been done in

o rder to study whet her o r not risk assessment can be
predicted by knowing any of the other variables.
Table 7 presents the statistical findings for the first
five hypotheses .

These hypotheses were to test whether o r
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no t risk assessment was indepe ndent of the counselor
variables.

These findings indicate that risk assess me n t was

in d ependent of every c o u ns el o r va r iable excep t c o unselor
age.

The cou nse lo rs between the ages o f 41 and 45 assessed

14 calls as being o f e ither high or imminent risk, the
counselors between the ages o f 36 and 40 assigned zero calls
to these risk levels, and the counselors between 31 and 35
assigned a single call to these risk levels ( See Table 7).

Table 7
Counselo r Charac teristics and Risk Assessment
Variable
Co unsel or Sex
Co unsel o r Age
Counselor Years of Ed.
Cou nsel o r Field of Study
Co unsel o r Experien c e
No te:

*

Ch i -S quare Value
3.00390
12.90114*
2.96421
3.09358
7.02300

D.f.
2

4
2
4
4

p is less than .05

Table 8 presents the statistical findings for the
hypo theses that relate to the cha ra cteristics of the c aller .
These hypotheses were to test whether o r not risk assessment
was independent of the caller c haracteristic variables.

The

findings indicate that risk assessment was independent o f
eve ry variable except the grade of the cal ler.

Between the

grades of six and nine there were zero calls assessed as
being o f either high o r imminent risk, between the grades o f
10 and 1 2 there was one call assessed as being of either
high o r imminent risk, and f o r c allers beyond high sch ool
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there were 12 calls that were assessed as being of either
high or immminent risk (See Table 8).

Table 8
Caller Characteristics and Risk Assessment
Variable
Age of Caller
Sex of Caller
Grade of Caller
Name Given
Address Given
Phone Given
Cal l For Self or Ot her
Previous Attempt
Note:

**

Chi-Sguare Value
4.90774
.67744
13.75129**
3.87071
1.12118
2.31136
1.01823
1.65079

D_f_
6
2

4
4
2
2
2
2

p is less than . 0 1

Timing variables include month of tha call, day of the
call, and the duration of the ca ll.

The hypotheses relating

to these variables were to test whether or not risk
assessmen t was independent of the timing variables.

The

findings i ndicated that risk assessment was independent of
each of these variables.
Hypothesis #17

was that the number of calls would be

independent of the age levels of the callers.

The grades

were divided into categories: sixth grade through ninth
grade, tenth through twelfth grade, and everything beyond
high sc hool.

The Chi-Square test for independence was used

to test the probability of this null hypothesis.

There was

less than a .000005 probability that these variables were
independent; therefore, hypothsis #17 is rejected.

The two
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variables are not independent. Descriptively, of the calls
that had this piece o f in f o rmat io n recorded o n the
inf o rmation sheet, 60% were fro m callers of post high school
age,

27% were fr o m c allers in the sixth through n inth

grades, and 13% from c all e r s in the tenth through t we lft h
grades (S ee Table 10 ) .
Hypothesis

~18

stated that the number o f c alls wo uld be

indepen dent o f the sex of the ca l le r s.

The Chi-Square test

o f i nde pendence indicated that there was less than a .000005
probabil ity that these tw o v ar iab le s were independ ent.
Hypothesis

~18

i ndependent.

is rejected; the two variables are not
In this case far more cal lers were female

(75 %) t han male (25%) (See Table 10).
Hypothesis

~19

was that the number o f calls would be

in depende nt of the caller ' s source of conce rn, himself o r
another person.

The Chi -S q uare t est of independence sho wed

less t han a .02717 probabil ity that these two variables are
independent .

Again the hypothesis is rejected and the

variables are not independent.

In this case there were 7 1

(60%) calls made where the calle r was calling for anothe r
person, and there were 47 ( 40 %) cal ls made where the calle r
was calling for hims elf o r herself ( See Table 9 ) .
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Table 9
Caller Characteristics and the Number of Calls
Variable
Grade Level of Callers
Sex of Callers
Caller for Self or Other

Chi-Square Value
29.7415**
5.4343**
4.88*

Df
2
1
1

Notes:
Grade level of callers is the variable: grade o f caller
catego rized into three levels.
Level 1: grades 7-9; Level
2: grades 10-12; Level 3: Post High School.
* p i s less than .05
** p is less than .01
Overall,

risk assessment is f ound to be independent o f

every variable except the age of the counselor and the grade
o f the calle r.

The number of calls is found to be

independen t of every variable except the the grade level of
the calle r,
was calling.

the sex of the cal ler, and for whom the caller
More calls ca me from people beyond high school

a ge than people still in sc h ool, more calls came from
females than fr o m males, and mo re calls came from people
calling for someone else than from people calling for
themselves.
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DISCUSS I ON

One o f the goals o f this resear c h was t o pr o vide a
profile o f those who use the riskline, together with wh en
and h o w the line was used.

During the formation of the

riskline, it was anti cipat ed that the line wou ld be used
mor e o n t h e weekend than during the week.
actually happened.

The op posi te

There were approximately two ca lls

during the week f or every c a ll o n the we ekend.

This is

likely due to the fa ct that a majority of those who called
the line were beyond high school age and were c a lli ng for
someon e oth er than themselves; o ften these were parents
calli ng f or their children.
Of th o se still in school, the majority of the calls
ca me fr o m young pe o ple in the ni nth through the t welfth
grade

In add ition, there were approximately three ca ll s

made by fe males f o r every call made by a male.

The

adolescent years are the ye ars that are often most afflicted
by turbu lence.

Males perhaps are less likely to admit their

need f or help.
The majority of the calls were made by people who were
beyond high schoo l age.

There were more calls made by

people stating that they were calling for somebody else than
by people calling f o r themselves.

Abo ut one in three

calle rs gave their fu l l na me , b ut few phone numbers or
addresses were given.

That wa s probably because acquiring
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that information was not a prior ity.

Over 90% of the calls

were les s than 30 minutes in length.
Very few o f the calls wer e from so meone who had
atte mpted suicide previousl y, wit h 85% of the calls being
assessed as low or medium risk; therefore, when a referral
was made, it was mo st o ft e n to the school counselor.

Even

if a parent were calling for a child, the referra l was ofte n
to have the c hi ld see the school co unselor.
The associ ate d pr oble ms repo rted by callers co incide
closely with th e research reviewed in literature review.
The categ o ri cal pr oble m mos t frequently cited by riskline
callers was " family, " followed c losely by the "suicide" or
"su icide atte mpt" of another person which was followed
closely by " depression" and "f riends. "

The other most

com monly cited problems were "d rugs and alcoh ol , " "s exuality
a nd dating," " school, " " abuse ," and " pregnancy.

Th e

problems ci ted least co mm o nly were " death," " h o mosexualty , ··
and " satanis m. "

It seems that on t he whole, the

constel lation of callers ' problems would not be unique to
Jordan School District, although the intensity may diff e r
from place to place .
Testing the hypot heses indicated that risk assessment
was in dependent of all o f the variables except two: the age
o f the counsel o r and the grade of the caller.

The o lder

coun selors tended to more frequently assess the calls as
being of h igh o r i mminent risk.

This might be partially due
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t o th e fa ct that most cal lers were beyond high school age
and would call during the week, probably during the day.
The c al ls were, the ref ore, directed to the district office
and were all answered by the same two riskline counselors.
This is one possible explanation for the finding that the
age of the counselor and the risk assessment were related;
t hese tw o couns e lors may have been in a position to talk t o
more high risk callers.
Risk assessment was also found to be independent of
each variable except the grade of the caller.

Most o f the

cal ls that fell into the high or imminent risk categories
involved adolescents between ninth and twelfth grade.

This

means that the sch oo l district ' s efforts for interventi on
might benefit by f ocusing on the ninth through the twelfth
grades.

It als o means that any prevention efforts need t o

start before the ninth grade since ninth grade is when the
in cide n ce of suicidal problems begins to escalate .

One

school dist ri ct organized an elementary school death
educ ation puppet show ( Bernhardt

& Praeger, 1985 ).

This

kind of effort could fit into the Peer Leadership Team
programs that are already being conducted in Jordan Schoo l
District and could be an important tool in teaching
child ren.
To summarize , the profile of those who used the line
mo st indicates that they were more pr on e to be females.
Mo st we r e beyond high school age, stated they were calling
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for someone other than themselves, and called during the
week .

Parents and friends used the line slightly more often

t ha n the person who was sui c idal.

This can be very

imp o rtant because it means that suicide prevention and
intervention programs can be very valuable and reach an
important target audience by focusing on the families and
the friends of those who are at risk.
J o rdan School District has so me peer programs in place
like PLT ( "Peer Leadership Team, " an intraschool
or ganization of peers that leads out in important issues
like drug abuse ) and PRIDE ( " Pe e rs Responsible In Drug
Education," an interschool organizatio n that travels
throughout the district and the country presenting pr ogra ms
primarily on the avoidance of drugs) that might be utilized
to provide some of this kind o f pee r teaching and suppo rt .
Peer inv o lvement in this process should be given a very high
pri o rity ( Wodarski & Harris, 1987 ) because an adolescent who
is at risk for com mitting suicide will give signs and
co mmunications, and most often their peers are the ones
around to pick up o n the signs.

Thus, by virtue of peers·

availa bility and accessibility to the signs, they need to be
trained and knowledgable about the signs and their meanings
and what to do about them.
The constellation of contributing problems reported by
th os e who used the riskline is congruent with the research
presented earlie r, most frequently involving family, others·
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suicides, depression, and s ocial life.

Drugs and alc o hol

and school were also frequently mentioned.

These findings

a r e important because they mean that suicide is not a
pr o blem independent of other problems, nor is it a problem
that suddenly occurs in people.

Warning signs can indeed be
Some

mo nitored in an attempt to help those who are at risk.

o f the most c ommon warning signs have been covered in some
detail in this paper.

Providing a knowledge of these

warning signs to teachers , c ounselors, other school
pr o fessi o nals, peers, and families would be a valuable
prevention technique.
The findings support the literature reviewed that
If the

dysfunctional families are a critical problem point.

pr o blem of suicide is to be approached from anything more
than a superficial level, steps need to be taken to heal,
edu c ate, and help families as family units.

In addition,

s u i c idal people have associated problems that lead to
depression, poor social skills, and suicidality.

This is

impo rtant because it means that problem solving skills,
coping skills, and interna l locus of control are things that
the educational world needs to be co nscious of and h elp
young people to develop.
Suicide is often a symptom o f othe r problems.

If we

define the problem as suicide and leave out the problems
that pre c ipitate suicide, then our prevention and
intervention efforts will be limited to building more
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suicide prevention centers and implementing more suicide
risklines.

While a need exists for these facilities ,

limiting prevention and intervention efforts to crisis
intervention must fall short because the causitive problems
still exis t.

Prevention and intervention efforts need to

include (a) a focus on facilitating the growth of stronger
families, and (b) helping young people to develop decision
making, coping , and problem solving skills along with
internal locus o f control.
One of the questions being asked by Jordan School
District is whether or not the riskline is meeting the needs
of those at risk for suicide.
to answer.

That is a difficult question

During the year for which data was collected and

evaluated for this study, there were 130 suicide calls.

How

many of those would have resulted in suicide without the
riskline is impossible to know.

Murphy (1984) states that

it is difficult to determine if we are preventing suicides
because the lack of a suicide generates no data.

If a

person calls the riskline and the counselor helps that
person, a problem might have been addressed and a suicide
may have been avoided and

we rarely have the luxury of

knowing that our efforts have actually prevented a
suicide . . if suicide is difficult to predict, its prevention
is even more difficult to detect '' (Murphy,

1984, p. 348).
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Recommendations
The following rec ommendations are made to assist Jordan
School District, as well as future researchers and teachers
who may be studying the impact of suicide risk lines.
1.

Recognize the critical role that troubled families

play in the problem o f adolescent suicide and seek ways to
educate and strengthen families as family units.
2.
youth.

Recognize the role that youth play in helping othe r
Troubled youth will talk to other youth, and healthy

you th have been shown to be anxious to help.

Seek ways to

have healthy, strong youth teach and help youth at risk.
3.

Recognize that suicide is symptomatic of other

problems and that prevention and intervention is, therefore,
long term.

Prevention kinds of education done in the early

grades thro ugh things like PRIDE, the Peer Leadership Team,
puppet shows, or any of a multitude of things can be just as
imp or tant as emergency intervention kinds of procedures done
through risklines.

Seek ways to implement preventi on

principles in all grades, especially the earlier ones, in
addition to intervention programs in the later grades.

The

prevention principles taught need to grow out of the
problems from which suicide grows,

including such things as

dysfunctional families, problem solving, and depression, as
wel l as drugs and alcohol.
4.

Encourage follow-up after referrals have been made.

If a referral has been made to a school counselor, encourage
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the riskline couselor wh o made the referral to foll o w up
with that counselor t o make sure that some conta ct is made
wi th the student.

Perhaps a place o n the ca lle r info rmat ion

sheet cou ld be used to indicate whether this kind o f foll o w
up has taken place.
5.

If there is indeed a need to more closely assess

the effective ness of the ri s kline, there is a ''C risis Call
Ou tc o me Rating Scale" ( Bonneson

& Hartsough , 1987) that

could be employed to f o llow a sample o f calls, or all cal ls
if r eso urces permitted it.
6.

Encourage the riskline counselo rs to fill ou t the

riskline information sheets as co mpletely as possible.

This

will provide more accurate data with which to study the
riskline in the future and then make adjustments as needed .
7.

In future analysis, sepa r ate out the parents and

friends o f those wh o are sui c i d al and conside r just the
sample of suicidal callers themselves.
8.

Continue to monitor the associated problems

mentioned by suicidal callers so that future preventative
educational prog rams can be structured to meet the needs
that exist.
The problems that lead an adolescent to need a riskline
are fair l y easily outlined; they are less easily solved and
even less easily prevented.

A need exists for some kin d of

c risis intervention for those experiencing the crisis, as
well as for those wh o have friends or family expe rien cing
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crisis.

The need for intervention bespeaks the need for

prevention .

It appears that the wo r k bein g done is meetin g

a need and helping.

Much more remains to be done.
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Appendix A
DATE: _____________________
COUNSELOR: ______________
ABUSE _ __
DRUGS / AL COHOL
FAMILY

RISK LINE INFORMATION
FRIENDS _ _
SEXUALITY/DATING _ _
SUICIDE/DEPRESSION ____
PREGNANCY
SCHOOL
OTHER

OUT OF DISTRICT _______________
SEX:
AGE
SCHOO L: _________________________ GRADE: __________________
NAME OF CALLER: __________________________________________
ADDRE SS: _____________________________ PHONE: ___________

CALL BEGAN: _________

CALL ENDED: _________

TOTAL MIN .
OF CALL: _____

COMMENTS: ________________________________________________

RISK LINE CHECKLIST
Lo w Risk
Call Completed, no a c tion
Referral to school c ounselor:
Medium Risk
Referral to school counselor:
Referral to Jordan Family Ed. - 565-7442
___ Notification to parents
High Risk
Referral to So. Valley Mental Health - 566-2455
Notification to parents
Imminent Risk
Referral to So. Valley Mental Health - 566-2455
Referral to SLC County Sheriff - 535-5055
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Appendix B
The data were co ded as f o llows:
Variable
Var iable Name Colu mn Code
ID number
ID
1-4
ID#
5

Date- Month/Year

Date

5-8

Mo /Y r
01-12/88 - 90
Missing
0*

9

Weekend

Weekend

9

F ri-Sun
Mon- Thu

10

Age

Age

1 0-11

12

Sex

Sex

12

13

Grade

F

1

M

2

2

Grade

13 - 14

Albion = 01
to
Out o f Dis t . = 99
First
Both

!I

15

School Name

Schoo l

15 - 16

17

Nan,e Gi-ven

Name

17

18

Address

Address

18

Given

19

Phone Number

Ph o ne

19

Given

20

Length of Call

Lngth

20

21

Caller - For Self
of For Other

Caller

21

1
0-5
2
6-10
11 -2 0
3
4
21 - 30
5
31-60
6
60+
For Self
For Parent
For Child
Fo r Friend
For Student =
Fo r Other

22

Previous Attempt

Prev Att

23

Ris k Assessment

Ri sk

22
23

Yes
No

2

1

2

Lo w
1
Med
2
High
3
Imminent

4

1

2
3

4
5
6
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24

Action Suggested

Action

24

25

Abuse from Parent

Abuse

25

26

Drugs / Alcohol

DrugAlc

26

27

Family Problems

Family

27

28

Problems with Friends

Friends

28

29

Pregnant/Abortion

Preg

29

30

Problems wit h School

Sc h ool

30

31

Sexuality/Dating

Sex

31

32

Depression

Depress

32

33

Others ' Suicides

Suicide

33

34

Others ' Attempts

Attempt

34

35

Stress

Stress

35

36

Death

36

37

Deaths of
Friends/ Fa mil y
Sexuality Ident ity

Sex ID

37

38

Satan ism

Satan

38

39

Co unsel o r Sex

CSex

39

40

Counselor Age

CAge

40

41

Counselor Education

CEd

41

1
School Coun
2
Family Ed
3
Parents
Mental Health =4
5
Sheriff
Private Coun= 6
7
Hospital
8
Multiple
9
No Action
Yes = 1

Fern
Male
31-35
36- 4 0
4 1-45
46-50
Bach
Mast
PhD

1
2
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
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42

Counselor Educational
Discipline

CDeg

42

MSW

Ed Psych
Ed Admin
Ed
Health Ed
Business
1-5
1
43
43 Counselor
CExp
6-10
2
Experience
11-15
3
16 -20
4
For each variable if the information was missing from
information sheet, the variable was coded "0" .

*-

1
2
3
4
5
6

the

